Testimonials

This is to certify that the Tourism Authority in Mauritius had retained the services of Mr Peter
Jacops in 2016 - 2017 to help in the implementation of the Pleasure Craft Management System
which is a policy setting out guidelines for construction, licensing and operation of pleasure
craft.

Mr Peter Jacops conducted workshops on ISO certification standards of pleasure craft for the
benefit of stakeholders of the maritime community including boat constructors and surveyors of
the Tourism Authority. He also carried out post-construction compliance and offset load tests
upon different models of existing pleasure craft to determine their respective carrying capacities.

The Tourism Authority values Mr Peter Jacops’s contribution towards encouraging the transition
from conventional boat construction methods, sometimes without any test or conformity
certificates, to the ISO standards. He is a professional in the craft certification domain with
impressive work experience in enhancing boating safety.

The Tourism Authority highly recommends licensing bodies, boat construction firms and related
organisations to enlist his services.

K.Maudarbocus-Boodoo (Mrs)

Director Tourism Authority Mauritius
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Gemini uses IMCI for certification but over and above certification Gemini’s experience with
IMCI people has been fantastic because of the friendly help IMCI gives to people.

It started many years ago when we met Peter Jacops and has been the same ever since.

So from Gemini - a huge and sincere thank you to you all.

Regards

Graham.

'In the tiny world of yacht and boat building, safety of products and certification of boats can
become an issue if the wrong
guys from
heavy merchant shipping industry are involved. Thus, only
the surveyors having hands on experience with small craft are really
helpful; they know what they are doing and are aware of the industry
practices and procedures. And one of such reputable inspectors we work
with is Peter Jacops!'

Albert Nazarov

www.amdesign.co.th
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"Simonis Voogd Design has been working with Peter Jacops on CE certification for a large
number of our designs for more than 10 years and found his expertise on the subject
invaluable.

Peter has been a great help to ensure that our designs are compliant and his work in general
has been a contribution to yachting by ensuring better and safer yachts for all to enjoy."

Alexander Simonis April 2014

www.simonis-voogd.com

“Peter Jacops brings committed service, good communications and really competent technical
backup and knowledge to his customers.”

Angelo Lavranos

www.lavranosyachtdesign.co.nz

"Peter Jacops has provided EC Certification service for a number of my designs. Always
professional, efficient, accurate and good-humoured, Peter is great to work with."
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Dudley Dix

http://dixdesign.com/

I am happy to recommend you, after all you have a fantastic record in South Africa and
everyone does speak well of you. Good to know we have a top surveyor/owners rep in this part
of the world.

Greg Young

www.youngyachtdesign.com

This to confirm that we have employed Peter Jacops as an assesor for Pantaenius insurance
claims and were fully satisfied with his services. Peter Jacops is a recognized International
Marine surveyor and we fully endorse his reports for pre-purchase, Insurance claims and
insurance applications.

Pantaenius Yacht Insurance

www.pantaenius.de
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We found Peter Jacops very up to date will all the legislative requirements and helpful to work
with.

Phil Southwell Yacht Design

southwellyachtdesign.com '

I would like to write you and let you know what a pleasure it was working with Peter Jacops and
the staff of International Marine Certification Institute.

Peter Jacops is a professional with all the interactions we had with him and he helped us raise
our standards not only going through the certification process, but in our Quality Control and
building process as well.

The interactions I’ve had with the other staff members was also very positive.

From myself and the staff at Island Spirit Multihulls, we would like to thank you and staff at IMCI
and we look forward to working with Peter and IMCI in the future for our future models.

Dave Magill

www.islandspiritmultihulls.com
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